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In June or during the summer sessions must make application with
the Registrar’s Office, Adm102,
before Jan. 29. Appointments will
be scheduled by the office after
major-minor sheets are filed.
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ASB Council Meet5
In Stick y ’ Session
By PETER WALLS
Student Council members
convened yesterday for the
first time in the. hew temporary Student Activities
Building. But they didn’t
stay long.
After 30 minutes, and a

halfslosen items of business, the
meeting was adjourned so the representatives could tour the new

im:IDditnirging the meeting, a painter
walked nonchalantly through the
room and into the new executive
offices of the student court where
sork has yet to be done.)

Book Talk

’Odyssey
Epic Praised
In Review
By DARLA GRAINGER
An engrossed audience
heard Dr. E. P. Panagopouiii, discuss K. Kazantzakis,
hi,: epic poem, "The Odyssey." and other authored
-Odysseys" at yesterday’s
book talk.
The associate professor of history divided his talk into several
sections during which he discussed
the author, his philosophy, his
work and the works of four other
’Odyssey" authors.
’..ROMANTIC BUT RATIONAL’
"Kazantzakis was a romantic,
but rational thinker," said Dr. Panagopoulos. "As the Ulysses in his
book, he himself looked for meaning and purpose of life and was
very much concerned with the
struggle between matter and
spirit."
The history professor compared the work closely to that
id the poet James Joyce In that
both authors portrayed their
Ulysses searching for inner contentment.
’Other authors," said the professor, "show Ulysses searching,
itiove all, for sensual experiences."
MIRES READS
Clark Mires, SJS senior speech
and drama major, assisted Dr.
Panagopotilos in stressing this
Pont by reading selections from
such authors as Dante and Tennyson.
The reviewer stated that he felt
he poem to be truly great beeuse of its poetic quality and aesthetic beauty.
"I feel everyone should make
n attempt to read at least a poriun of Kii7antzakis’ epic," he conludo!

Council business was equally
casual as the council kept busy
by opening applications for a
nine-member recognition IVOM.
canter, and worrying about who
would take the places of Becky
Fudge and Jerry Alexander; both
members officially resigned yesterday.
Miss Fudge, recording secretary,
said her school and work load
would not permit her to continue.
Alexander, Student Court chief
justice, said he has a student
teaching conflict which will not
allow him to retain his post next
semester.
The Recognition Committee,
composed of one chairman and
nine members, will be formed immediately so next May’s Recognition Banquet can be planned.
Applications for recording secretary were left open for another week, while a two-week
limit was set for both the Recognition Committee and chief
justice post.
An opening also exists for the
Rally Committee chairmanship. So
far, Pres. Rich Hill said, three persons have applied for the job.
The council also appropriated
$20 to be used by the Constitution
Revision Committee for pictures
of that ASH sub-coInmittee in this
year’s La Torre yearbook.
In other business transacted
yesterday, the council:
voted to prepare a plaque for
presentation to the parents of
John D. (Dick) Duran, SJS yell
leader who died in an auto crash
Dec. 28. The council decided on
the plaque "in appreciation for
Duran’s services as a yell leader
and a student active in SJS social
and academic affairs.

SJ Leaders Try Money
In Race for U.(. Branch
By ROBERT TAYLOR

Sun Jose and Santa Clara
County officials are scrambling to win the fate-or of the
University of California in a
"we’d love to have your
branch here" campaign.
State senators arid city officials contacted by the Spartan
Daily yesterday said that a gift
of at least $5 million in land, utilities, or just plain money would be
needed to persuade the university
to build in Almaden, just 10 miles
southeast of San Jose.
’ENTHUSIASM’
Tuesday night a committee of
the San Jose Chamber of Commerce adopted a resolution voicing "enthusiastic interest and support" for the project by Cal. The
If the I7niversity of California
doesn’t build its branch in Santa
Clara Valley, "we’re going to
have to have another state college campus," State Sen. Bruce
F. Allen (R-Los Gatos) told the
Spartan Daily yesterday.
"San Jose State would have
to get about three times as big
to take care of the valley’s educational needs In the next 10
years," he prophesied.
The college would become
"untvieidy," he said, and "might
take over the entire city."

resolution was by Assemblyman
Clark L. Bradley (R -San Jose)
and Sen. Jack Thompson (R -Evergreens.
"Unless our area contributes
quite heavily to start the project, we aren’t going to get the
branch," Senator Thompson told
the Daily yesterday.
"That would be a deciding factor," he concluded.
A group in Santa Cruz is hurrying to entice the UC Board of
Regents with an offer of free land
there. No firm offer has been
made yet. though.
Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen
(R -Los Gatos), a 1936 graduBurt Arthur Kallander is only ate of San Jose State, said yessix days old, but he’s already terday that "free land should
proven to be worth his weight (7 not he a factor. I don’t think
lbs., 5 oz.) in cash prizes.
the landowners would donate
As the first Spartan baby of It."
1960, the week-old son of John
But he warned the Chamber of
Kallander, 29-year-old senior elec- Commerce group Tuesday night
trical engineering major, reaped that it is the Legislature which
for his parents two free dinners, must appropriate money for the
a $15 gift certificate to the Spar- UC branch.
tan Bookstore and a 52-piece sil$10 MILLION CHOICE
ver set from a San Jose merchant.
"If they have to choose beYoung Kallander was born at tween expenditure of $10 million
1:55 a.m. Saturday at O’Connor here or free land in Santa Cruz,
Hospital to Kallander and his wife, you wouldn’t always get the right
Peggy, a forme part-time SJS answer," he said.
student. The Kallanders have two
"There is no immediate reother children.
action for a private fund drive,
Runner-up was Lisa Marie Me- but it has possibilltlea," he notlendy, new daughter of Dr. How- ed yesterday.
ard B. Melendy, head of the His- I Slin Jose City Manager A. P.
tory Department. She was born
Monday.
On Sabbatical Leave

First Baby
Wins Prizes

world wire
VAN DORICN SWORN IN, THEN QUITS
NEW YORK tUPD Charles Van Doren, who admitted he lied
0 a grand jury about how he won $129,000 on a fixed television quiz
how. yesterday was sworn in as a grand juror himself, but he withdrew
ix hours later because
of the publicity that resulted.
Van Doren refused to discuss his new job with newsmen, and then
t about 5 p.m., he returned to the federal courthouse to ask to be
eleased. After a short conference with Federal Judge Edward Weincid, Van Doren was dismissed.
PLANE DISINTEGRATES, 34 DIE
.130LIVIA,
(UPDA four-engine National Airlines plane on
New York to Miami night flight apparently disintegrated in the air
arlY Yesterday and carried 34 persons to their deaths.
The propeiier-driven plane was flying "stand-in" for a big Jetliner
,ten the turn-of -fate air
disaster occurred. Wreckage and mangled
bridles were found at dawn widely scattered over two miles of muddy
lelds and pine thickets about 25 miles southwest of Wilmington, NC.,
the plane’s last check
point.
ADENAUER PROMISES TOUGH POLICY
BONN (UPI).An unsmiling Chancellor Konrad Adenatier called
IS his top aides
yesterday to discuss the growing anti-Semitic disturfifteen in West German and is expected today to announce two-fisted
teasures to stamp them out.
PRESS CONDEMNS HEAD SHAVING INCIDENT
SEOUL (UPI)Pro-American and communist newspapers joined
!’slerday in condemning the American soldiers who shaved the heads
I two Korean prostitutes caught inside an American barracks Sunday.
The South Korean government said it was investigating :he inciell.t and would take "whatever action may be required." But obstreers
)elieved South Korea
would make only a moderate protest.

Hamann suggested a private fund
d r i se, a c ty-county contr bution
of $4 or $5 million, or a local bond
issue for purchase of the land.
If the UC branch comes to the
area, it would complement, not
conflict, with San Jose State, Senator Thompson said.

Ski Club
Trip Set
For Tahoe

IA Head Found Dead in Car
p arked at Almaden Da
Ily RUN BATES

Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, 66,
head of the Industrial Arts
Department at San Jose
State, was found dead yesterday morning in Isis parked
car on Almaden Dam with a
gunshot wound in the right

temple.
No note was found at the scene
but the Santa Clara County Cu:-’
ner’s Office ruled the death
suicide "because of abundance
physical evidence."
Two bus loads of -kiing On the car seat beside the bo.!..
was an ivory -handled .’38-caliber
enthusiasts leave from 4th revolver.
and E. San Fernando Sts. at
FOUND BY PASSERBY
6:30 p.m. for heavenly Val- The death was discovered by a
ley, Tahoe, on a trip spon- passing motorist.
Dr. Stank’ came to San Jose
sored by the SJS Ski Club.
in 1929 as head of the
Deadline for paying the State
Industrial Arts Department. Ile
full amount will be tomorrow
had received his A.B. degree
morning, according to Nancy Stefrom George Washington Uniger, publicity chairman. The cost
is $17.90 for club members and
$20.90 for non-members. The fee
should be paid in the Student Affairs Business Office, T1116.
’ In addition to the fee, a permit
for the trip must be filled out in
the Student Activities Office,
Adm242.
WASHINGTON (UPI) 13resiSleeping bags will not be
necessary, but Miss Steger ad- dent Eisenhower, expanding his
vised travelers to "bring plenty personal diplomacy, will leave Feb.
of warm clothing."
23 on a 10-day good will trip to
Ski instruction will be given
Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Uruguay
Saturday morning by advanced
and Puerto Rico, it was announced
club members. After the day’s skiyesterday.
ing, dinner, a movie, and dancing
The new tour, which Latin
will follow.
American
diplomats
predicted
Those who have dance records
would be as successful as the
are asked to bring them. Anyone
President’s recent 11 -nation trip,
who has a record player should
was designed to promote greater
contact Miss Steger at ANdrew
understanding of U.S. policies
1-4078.
Activities are planned until late
Sunday afternoon when the skiers will return to SJS before lockout.

Dr. Sanders and his family spent
10 months in Kyoto, where he
worked with Kyoto University and
Kyoto Municipal University of
Fine Arts. Besides his research, he
traveled to as many provinces in
Japan as possible and interviewed
more than 100 potters.
PHILOSOPHY INTEREST
One of his interests in the research was the philosophy of the
potters in regard to their work
and life in general. Most of the
potters were aware of the Zen
Buddhist philosophy and many produced only pottery for the religious tea ceremonies, he said.
"There have been changes in
Japanese pottery craft hut it
continues very much as it was

versity, Washington, D.C., in and the following year he earned
1923.
his Ph.D. in 1930 from the UniIle received his M.A. at George versity of Cincinnati.
Washington University in 1926
The Industrial Arts Department, which he had headed for 30
years, is scheduled to move into
the new two-story building at 9th
and San Antonio Sts. next month.
The college flag was lowered to
half staff yesterday in memory of
Dr. Sotzin.
"The college and the community have been shocked by the
death of Dr. Sotzin," President
Wahiquist commented.
"Dr. Sotzin’s death is a keen
personal loss to me," Dr. Wahlquist continued. "We were graduate students together at the University of Cincinnati and he was
my close personal friend for more
than three decades.
’The two tragedies in his life
he bore with great fortitude; the
long invalidism of his first wife,
and the death of his only son in
DR HEBER A. SOTZIN
1945 in an automobile accident.
He was one of my dearest friends.
whose loss will’be keenly felt by
all who knew him."
Dr. Sotzin’a only son. Allen,
was killed in an automobile accident in Reno, Nev., .in 1945.
Ills first wife, Anne, died in
1954. He married Mrs. Amy
among Latin American nations, Evelyn Burr, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
where anti - Americanism has in June 1958.
In addition to his wife, he is
cropped up recently.
The President will he accom- survived by a daughter, Mrs. Elizpanied by Mrs. Eisenhower, who abeth Miller.
HELD MANY HONORS
will he making her first eatenIn 1956 Dr. Sotzin was cited by
she foreign trip. She did not
go along on the President’s tour the California Industrial Educaof Asia, the Mideast and Europe tion Assn, for outstanding service
because of the rigorous nature to industrial education. The folof the journey and her dislike lowing year he was elected chairfor flying. The President’s man of the board of trustees of
brother, Milton Eisenhower, also Epsilon Pi Tau, international industrial arts professional frawill make the trip.
Traveling entirely by air, they ternity.
Ten years ago he was named as
will visit Brazil Feb. 23-26; Argentina, Feb. 26-29; Chile, Feb. one of the 20 outstanding educa29-March 2; and Uruguay, March tors in the industrial field to judge
2-3. They will stop over in Puerto a high school contest. He also had
Ilico both on their way to and authored many articles for industrial arts and school publications.
from South America.
As things now stand, the President will bypass both Peru and
Venezuela, where Vice President
Nixon was subjected to antiAmerican violence during his hee1 ic 1958 tour of Latin America.

New Eisenhower Trip
Slated For February

Flu Bug Strikes
Coeds, Hashers
At Holiday Hall

Seven SJS coeds and a hasher
were stricken with flu at Holiday
Hall early yesterday, but all except one were reported in good
condition last night.
Dr. Thomas Gray, head of the
SJS Health Department, said he
doubts if the students had anything worse than intestinal flu, but
he turned the case over to the
City Health Department for a routine investigation.
Mrs. Sam Crooks, housemother
of the boarding house on S. Fifth
St., said everyone was feeling fine
last night except one girl who
spent the night at McFadden
Health Cottage. Mrs. Crook said
the hasher worked at dinner last
night.

Voting Error
Causes Runoff

One miscast vote in the
December ASB election
caused the need for tomorrow’s runoff for the senior
representative post, ierm
Alexander. election chic !.
said yesterday.
Bill Gilbreth and Roger Johns..
tied when court officers had to el -qualify the deciding vote, Alexander said.
The ballot was marked with
pencil. To be legal, the official
polling stamp must be used.
Only seniors can vote in tomorrow’s election. No write-in candidates will be allowed in the runoff.
Polls will be located in the Outer
Quad and will be open from 8:30
am. to 3:30 p.m.
Alexander said he anticipates a
light vote.

Art Prof Studies Japan Pottery
By MEINA VOLLERSEN
A Fulbright research
scholarship and sabbatical
leave from Si S last year enabled Dr. Herbert Sanders,
professor of ceramic art, to
study Japanese pottery and
ceramic education.

NO.

several hundred years ago," Dr.
Sanders explained. A change
which he noted was the use of
electric wheels replacing hand
and foot -powered wheels.
"The Japanese potter is a very
fortunate individual," he said. The
OW,

DR. HERBERT SANDERS

Japanese have a great deal of appreciation for the potter’s work
while potters in the United States
have a difficult market, he explained.
A FAMILY CRAFT
The pottery craft is generally
passed down through the family in
Japan, he said. At Bizen, near Okayama (the sister city of San
Jose), Dr. Sanders talked to the
7th generation potter of one family.
During his research, Dr. Sanders worked with one of Japan’s
"living national treasures," Kenkichi Tomimoto, a potter desicnated as an Intangible Conte
Asset by the Japanese government.
The study of the Japanese craft
was helpful in understanding the
Japanese potters and their work
and can he applied in ceramic
classes, he said. Also as a result
of his work with Tomimoto, Dr.
Sanders is writing a book with the
Japanese potter.

GOP Club
To Decide
Leadership
Election of officers of the
Young Republican Club for
the spring semester is expectof
ed to bring two sect’
the organization into a struggle for power at a meeting
at 7:30 tonight in Cafeteria

Registrations
Start Monday

Registration for Spartacamp
set for March 19-20 in Monterey
will begin Monday and continue all
next week.
The registration fee of $10,
which includes lodging, food, training materials and transportation,
is to be paid at this time, Don
Brown, Spratacamp director, said.
Women will register Monday
and Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. and men will register
Wednesday and Thursday during
the same hours. Registration will
be in front of the Spartan Bookstore.
The first counselor training program has been set for Feb. 11.
Theme for this year’s leadership
training camp is "Values in Leadership."
There is space for 210 campers
at Asilomar Conference Grounds,
site of the annual event.

Room B.
A disagreement has arisen in
the club over an invitation for an
Acts for Peace representative to
present the views of the peace
movement at a Young Republican
meeting.
In October, the club voted to
ask the Acts for Peace to present its proposals for peace, but
some of the "old guard" club
members objected to the program.
A liberal group within the clul
has challenged the old guard and
tonight’s election v’ill determine
the leadership for next semester
"We hope to be able to caro
on together since 1960 is an elec 11
tion year and the club will need is
to work in the campaign." John MI
Gustafson, parliamentarian of the II
chit", said.
.

fn Beta Society
Initiates Tonight

Formal initiation of new members into Beta Beta Beta, national
honorary biological science society, will be held tonight at 8 p.m..
Student Activities Building, 315 S
Ninth St.
All present members should be
there by 7.30 p.m. Refreshments
will follow the ceremony.
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SPARTANS
Old King Cole
was a merry old
soul! People
thought it was
just because he
was basically
happy. This is
not true!’. He’s
so happy because
he came down to
R A and bought a
brand new king
suit. He wisely
chose the great
$50 Argonaut now
on sale for
only 39.95.
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1 Dime a Day
Join the NEW March of Dimes!
What’s new about this March of Dimes
drive?
Its the first time birth defects, arthritis,
crippling diseases and polio victims will be
aided by the funds.
And, because paralytic polio is again on
the increase, further research and rehabilitation programs must be begun.
Everyone thought Salk vaccine would
make polio a disease of the past like dip.
Vaccine
theria and small pox. and it
Could
probably could. But. in spite of
Stop Polio the availability of the vaccine,
at least half the Santa Clara County residents have never been vaccinated.
Students can’t even complain of having
to pay for polio shots since the Student
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Health Service provides free vaccination
shots every Friday from 1 to 4 p.m.
Nonetheless, smne 12 new poll.. paCounty
tients were treated in the
Added 12
county this year in addition
to 171 previous patients. New Patients
The expanded Dimes program %%ill gie
help to some 250,000 American children
one in every 16, who are born annually
with significant birth defects. Another 11
million persons of all ages will be aided
who are victims of crippling from arthritis
and rheumatism.
Thus, the dimes, dollars and pennies
you were saving for a big night out could
stretch much further if you gave one-tenth
of it to the March of Dimes. A dime a day.
you know.

Music, Music, Music
Music Department Plans
Three Recitals, Clinic

FOR CLEANER AIR
PALO ALTO, Calif. (UPI)
Stanford University engineers are
testing a new auto engine designed to reduce air pollution and
smog in big cities.

By PHI 1.LIS MACKAI.I.
Art and Music Editor
Moses Chalmers, graduate music student from Hawaii, will present his master’s recital Sunday
at 8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall,
Mr. Chambers, a bast-baritone,
will be accompanied on the piano
by his wife, Carleen.
A native of Hawaii, at seven he
appeared as featured singer on
Hawaii’s first radio station. He
continued his vocal training
through high school.
He then studied with John T.
Hamilton at La Sierra College in
Arlington, Calif., where he was
graduated in 1951. He also has
studied with Peter Tkach.
Since 1951 Mr. Chalmers served
as head of the music department
of Monterey Bay Academy.
During the past 18 months he
has studied with Frederick C.
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Loads’ irk. as,krant professor of
music at San Jose State.
Mr. Chalmers is a member of
the American Guild of Organists.
He has been a member of the
Monterey County Symphony and
the Santa Cruz Symphony’Orchestra.
He will begin his recital Sunday
with Handel’s "Si tra I ceppi,"
Caldara’s "Come raggio di sot,"
and Bach’s "Erfreut Euch, Ihr
Herzen."
He will present the song cycle,
"Vier Ernesto Gesaenge" by
the recitative "(’he
Brahms;
Mal Vegglo," and the aria "Infence, e tuo credevi" by Verdi.
"Le Secret," "Notre Amour,"
and "Toujours" by Faure also will
be given.
The program will end with a
group of five selections: Shaw’s
"Down by the Sally Gardens,"
Thomson’s "Dirge," Carpenter’s
"The Green River," Duke’s "Loveliest of Trees," and Hoist’s "The
-.1-L:eant’s Song."
The Music Department also is
1.resenting programs Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings next week. All programs
seth be free and open to the
Student recitals will be presented Monday and Tuesday evenings
at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Concert Hall, a band clinic will be
I conducted by Nib o W. Hovey, educational director of the H. A.
remleS
Instrumental Co.
Mr. Hovey is the author of more
than 50 instrumental methods, a
band director’s handbook, and the
Selmer Band Manual. Before joining the Selmer company, he was
professor of music education and
director of the concert band at
T’nisrr,iiy for lit years.

tesr
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The Many Plots of M. Shulman
Eli Sigafoos was the 27th son of Abraham and Mary
Todd Sigafoos, and the 29 of them lived together
in a one-room cabin just outside the city limits of
Truth or Consequences, N.M.
Eli, being a great-hearted lad of single-mindedness, one day
thought he would like to go to college in the Big City. So Eli journled
one windy night to the Big City where he immediately met a creamy brewed girl named Sissy Duckbill who sold fire insurance.
Sissy had creamy skin and a supple torso, and Eli fell in love with
her on sight. Ile could see she had a mind of her own and so could
ponder the great thoughts he would soon be learning at Flagstad U.
"Sissy, will you go steady with me?" asked Eli one day, dropping
to his knees and taking up her hands in his.
"Ha!" laughed Sissy and spat on the cement. "What do you thing
I am. hey?"
"My marvelous Sissy," Eli repeated in soft tones, "if you will go
steady with me I will buy you the rainbow."
"Ha, hey," repeated Sissy, "come sit with me under the giant elm
just outside the English building and I will consider your offer."
Eli took Sissy’s hand in his and together they walked out to the
giant elm just outside the English building to talk of Life.
"Sissy, if you will be mine forever and a day I will take you to
the Senior Stamp in May!" But Sissy, not a woman to be easily swayed
from her purpose in life, said no.
"I want to become a career woman," she announced, "and I can
see I am just wasting my time sitting here with you. Good-bye, Eli, I
have work to do."
And she walked off, leaving Eli weeping silently to himself.
But Eli was not taken aback by this sudden twist of events. He
was determined to find himself a creamy-skinned girl if it took 100
years. Eli realized at once he didn’t want a girl, just any girl. He realized who he wanted when he saw Fiorella Jackson sitting next to him
the next day in Economics of Western Rhodesias class.
"Florella, I love you," Eli told her at once.
"But I hardly know you," replied Fiorella. "What sort of man
are you, hey?"
"That is how I operate," replied Eli, taking up her hands in his.
Fiorella, who was a judo major, flipped Eli over her left shoulder and
held him to the floor in a double- arm bar and step-over toe-hold.
"Say uncle," shouted Fiorella.
"Fiorella, will you marry me,"
asked Eli, brushing himself off. "I
can see you are a woman who has Economy Student/Teacher summer
the firm mind I have been seeking, tours, American conducted, from $495.
111 Russia by Mammoth. 17-days
as well as creamy skin."
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
"You are keen, hey," answered towns plus major citiint.
II Diamond Grand Tour. Russia,
Fiorella. And their lips touched.
So Eli and Fiorella got married. Poland. Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Western Europe highlights.
They had 15 children, all of whom
Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
had creamy skin. Eli majored in Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czerhoslomodern Rhodesian Language and vakia,Scandinavia, Benelux, W. Europe.
got a job after graduation selling Eastern Europe Adventure. First
time available. Bulgaria. Roumania,
Marlboro cigarettes college-to-col- Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Westlege.
ern Europe scenic route.
See your Travel Agent or write

rprimmTim
See Russia
I1fl 1960
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"DIP YOUR DRAFT (30A(ZE, GIVE YOU AKJ
ON YOUR EDUCATIONAL DEFERMENT.,
RUSS DISCOVER OIL
MOSCOW (UPI) --Soviet prospectors have discovered new natural gas and oil deposits in India,
the official Soviet news agency
Tags reported today
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PATRONIZE

Ths Lincoln Notional Life

The LNL College P an will be
special interest to Sor,-is and 5red
afe Students... 0,1e
are it
- school, you secure a low rate be
cause of present an ano
More irnportantt60 L ^co’n oJ
loge Plan can be s’or’e o -Ow wolle,
regular premium
be eg mid
until after you re c..i f sctcci
You benefit with these advantage’

Low rate to students
Flexibilitytailored to preo
ent and future needs
You make no regular
deposits until you are out o
school
Get

complete information on fie
Lincoln College Plan from

AL CORRAL, Class of ’Si
SJS Campus

N.Y.

Charge Acct.

Agent

CT 7-7368

is I Siales
One look at her and you know she’s an officer in the
Army. Her uniform gives it awayand she doesn’t mild a
Because it’s her passport to prestige ... the distinctive sign of a
young executive in the Women’s Army Corps. Wherever slic
and it might he anywhere from Heidelberg to Honolulu! slic lolows
that uniform will bring respect and recognition.

Spaztanaity

No Payments Until February
Intern ational

Credit

STUDENT DISCOUNT
Wi.h ASB Card

BankamerIcard

EVERYTKING FOR THE STUDENT
Men’s Apparel
Jewelry
Kitchen Appliances

Cameras

GRDON’S DEPT. STORE
Free Parking in all City Lots

199 S. PPS’!" 5E,17

Entered an second elan. matter April
24, In:14, at ran Jome. Califorein unoler the net of Mang* a INTO. Member California N,ewpaper Publishers. A.10111110.1. l’ubllabed daily by
%a...elated Students of sun Jose
+tate College. earept antarday end
andaY, during rolled.. year. Sub*relation., accepted only on a remainder-of-hebool-year
baPPla.
In
Intl ar
. $41 In spring semenler, $2. (’y4-6414Editorlal Eat. 210

JIM ADAMS, Editor
BILL CRAWFORD. Adv Mgr
Day Editor, this issue
John Hopkins
, as Editor
Joanne Osman

Dy Editor
to Editor
- r -,

. ... Paul F. Elders
Dan Bauer
Gregory H. Brown

EUROPE 1960
Low Cost
All Expense
Student Tours
Mr. Ozzie Hilton, owner and operator of Hilton Tours, will be in our office Saturday,
January 9th. Come in and meet "Ozzie- and discuss your student tours for 1960.
10 a.m. to 2:C0 p.m,

5 exciting tours to choose from
5 separate

She doesn’t have tittle to get smug about it, I hninrli 1,, r
demands as much from her as she does from it! Slic*- got to kit
her toes. She’s got to show initiative and intelligencc, foresight 3"
flexibilityqualit ies worthy of a Miler graduate. Qualities wortby,,1
Sm

departure dates

$985 to $1495.00
"Quar;ty With Economy"

an executive in a world-wide organization.
Interested in wearing the Army uniform? We’ll

be glad to tell
you more if you mail us the coupon below ... (It’s your prcl,""P"rli

fOr

lo prestige!")

Hoteard Ay/soil’s

TRAVEL ADVISORS
The Finest of Everything in Travel

24 E. SAN FERNANDO

CY 7-2121

IPICISt ...SUmutit 911100111m Poe voila’s Want
III special preview of Army 10..7 Why vot soot if for
3Tturnoll thia lllll mer! if you qualify for the limited
;program, you’ll reeeive 4 week,, of orientation training thin nu llllll erwithout
commitment. The
program in to help you decide with confidence - if
you want to apply for an Army officer’s commission
after you graduate. If you’re interented, today is the

any

Mr. Ozzie Hilton

duy to mail the coupon. There’s no obligation.

lll

..................................
(t1
l l**--OPJTANT GcmpAt
piwoltono of II.,Army
11
Washington 25, D. C.

Mtn% A41$44.4.
Please tell me mere &mat
a warld-trareling,ereenti,e
career in the
Army Corps.

Women’s

drS%

Cloy

lone

College to Univ._
Mao,

Chad. Cie

Teams To Launch
Assault For Title

Varsity Five
Faces COP
Tomorrow

high gear as the iloho edition
basketball teams
of college
begin play in their respective leagues.
Now that the pre -season

San Jose State College %airsity basketballers open their
1960 West Coast
thletie
Conference season t ttttttt rrow
night by playing host to College of the Pacific at 8:15 in
the Spartan Gym.

Bv DANNY MATI.OW
Competition is running in

tournaments are conclittled.
;issault
the

quintets launch an

to

Pole SLATE

Wed.

and Thurs. Only:

9 Academy Award

WinerC, nmo5

40

"GIGI"
Jord.n

C
ALSO

Comedy

tSen

"BUT NOT
FOR ME"

Jose Stet.

niers
e Students
,

re el
Grse
err sr

FRIDAY FLICKS
Marjorie Morningstar
Gene Kelly
Natalie Wood

lb these advantages

) students
-tailored to Ines.
.ure needs
so regular
itil you are out of

Morris Dailey Aud.

25

7:30 p.m.

Towne Theater
P

inforrnetlon on tho
liege Plan from
. Class of
mpus Agent

’58

7.7368

"The Horse’s Mouth"
ALSO

’Always a Price Tag"

urnSlates
,ItIrl
Si211

of a

she

GAY THEATER
IN COLOR

know3

"it Started with a Kiss"
Clan FordDebbie Itornold,
ph,s

"World, Flesh and Devil"
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
in ColorCinernakepli
"GIGI"
Leslie CaronLook Jordon
Maurice Clisvotior
PLUS

"CAREER"

Dean MartinShirley Maclaine

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
All In Color
"Wonderful Country"
Robert MitchumJulie London
PLUS
In C;narneScooeerith Glenn Ford
end Debbie Reynolds

"It Started with a Kiss’

Coach Pete Newell claimed
that the pressure was too much
for his Rears. Maybe he was
right, because the Cal quint
came back Monday night to capture a 60-45 game.

The Mountaineers are in dire
need of a center if they are to
remain a threat to national competition. They will have no trouble, however, winning the Southern Conferenee.

Carroll Baker

:OPAL

gain the coveted NCAA croon currently worn by the University of
California.
The Bears were riding a 25
game win streak when the sophomore studded Southern California
Trojans took a 65-57 nod in the
first game of the AAWU.

Cal convincingly beat West Virginia 65-45 in the final game of
the first Los Angeles Holiday tourney. Jerry West, "Mr. Everything"
in basketball, was held to one
field goal by Cal’s Tandy Gillis.
West showed the fans his value in
other ways as he passed and rebounded like a pro.
West Virginia had a had night
and Cal looked great, displaying
Newell’s deliberate game at its
highest ebb.

MAYFAIR

National Lite
Sr Company

1.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,o,1,,,,,e,e,,e,e,,,,,,...,,,v,,e,,,,,,e,e,,,,,,,,,,e,e,,..

Cincinnati, with the great Oscar
Robertson looms as the finest
team in the land. "Big 0" is accompanied by a 6’ 9" chap by the
name of Ralph Davis. Together
they give the Bearcats the best
balanced team, offensively and defensively, in the nation.

IFC V-Ball
Tomorrow
Opening round Intrafraternity
Volleyball Tournament games will
be held tomorrow afternoon in the
Women’s Gym and on the outside
, courts from 3:3.0 to 5:30.
The finals of the two-day tourney will be held on Saturday in
, the Men’s Gym. First games on
Saturday are slated for 10 a.m.
The tournament will lw of the
’
double elimination variety and
will he played under the ndes
of the U.S. Volleyball Assn.
Regular fraternity sports eligibility will prevail for the event.
Intramural Director Dale Swire
announced that due to the volleyball tournament, the regular Saturday recreation program held in
the Men’s Gym will not take place
until the tournament is completed.
- -

Undefeated Cats
Show Top Offense
Cincinnati’s Beat-cats, sportim;
10-0 record, have racked up 952
points to average 95.2 early in the
season.
They have allowed opponents
684 points for a 68.4 mark on defense, however, one of the higher
marks in the nation for a first
place team.

-

al last!
smart

and
sensible

CONTINENTALS

The Spartans will go into the
league battle with a 3-10 record
and a disappointing performance
in the West Coast Athletic Conference’s Christmas Tournament in
San Francisco.
A ray of hope was generated
by the Spartans Tuesday night
as they ran up their biggest
score of the season in an 81-57
rout of the San Francisco State
Gators.
Coach Walt McPherson has set
his first unit up front with Bob
Chapman (6-3) and Vic Cori (6-2)
and Dennis Marc (6-51 in the
pivot, but he has been juggling his
back line among senior Joe McGrath and sophomores Gary Ryan
and Vance Barnes (all 5-10).
Only three Spartans are averaging in double figures. Corl leads
with 11 points per game, followed
by Marc and McGrath, who are
hitting just over 10 per game.
Pacific, beaten in it’s last outing 68-57 by Santa Clara, downed the Spartans al -50 In the W CAC Christmas Tourney. Leroy
Wright, towering 6-8 center for
the Bengalis. personally took San
Jose apart In that encounter,
scoring 20 points and grabbing
off 17 rebounds.
Against Santa Clara, Wright
was held to eight markers and 18
rebounds while teammate Ken
Stanley, who got 14 points against
the Spartans, was hitting for 19.
COP will have a slight height
advantage with starters averaging
6-3 against the Spartans who will
start a line-up averaging 6-1.
In a 615 preliminary contest,
the Spartan Frosh will meet the
Pacific Frosh.
- - -

Marines First
Foe For SJS
Boxing Team

By GREGORY H. BROWN

Oticrrter-

top slanted
pockets that you can
reach Into.
Slim, eomfoticiple
legs andno
Cuffs.

tai

TO washable, trend.
looking Bedford
cord. This year’s fa-

ill

vorite colors.

Sizes 26 to 36, 8495
Also sizes 4 10 12,
$378 cmd 14 to 18,
$4.50

At your favorite campus shop

Spartan Sports
Baseball Meeting

COLOR-BLIND HUNTERS

.1.,’,a’.1.,’,a’Stair
r+it. base%
ball coach Ed Mids./Ask has an maimed a nwetIng for all sat.say diamond candidates tonight
at 7 in Room 201 of the Men’s

Gyrn.

! -rPAULS
CYCLES
althat ...
or the discriminate

UPI)Here’s a
YORK
disturbing statistic for the redhatted hunter. According to a study by the Forestry Digest, 8 per
cent of the nation’s 1,200,000 hunters are color blind.
NEW

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

triglands 3.speed Raleigh and
Jannis 8 & 10 speed touring and
twang his aril-.
1435 The Alameda CY3-9766

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS,EAI
545 S.

G

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

2nd. St.

and

270 W.

R TIRE CO.

CARLOS

SAN

CV 3-7366

Premium
XTRA MILEAGE
Use Your Shell Credit Card

RECAPS... 9

9
E,nos
P

Center for SPORTS CAR Recaps
Brake Work
Goodyear Tires

Motor Tune-up
Wheel Alignment

Dundee’s January

STATE MEAT
MARKET

SMOKED
PICNIC

Shorts

Blues

Regulars

Brow-,
GreN,,.

Longs

Flannels

299’

VALUES
TO
59.95

FREE

ALTERATIONS

A LL WOOL

331b.

.

SUITS & TOP COATS
Worsteds

FRYERS

500

All Wool

Tweeds

45%

r.

FLANNEL
SLACKS

SPORT
COATS

8.88

18.88

Special group of

GOOD FOOD

CORDUROY SPORT COATS

BUY -th- BUCKET
4565 Stevens Creek Road

SAVINGS TO

79’

BACON

COMPLETE 3.pc. SUIT

.12"

29

Santa Clara

CHOW HOUNDS

Student Accounts Invited

All the SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT FOR ONLY

International Charge Plan

Bankomericard

Just show your student body card and
then sit down and stuff yourself!
We also serve your favorite refreshments.

Try ow

0.7s7n cl tliaLealut

MODEL PRO
He has the moves on the rollout especially) of an expert signal caller and had to throw more than
half of his passes while running
away ft-urnthe snarling East front
line.
*
*
*
IF COLLEGE COACHES get
their way, goal posts will be up
on the goal line this year. This I one of the proposals that is bein.
seriously considered by this yeas
rules committee.
If this happens, it could make
field goal kicking a major part
of collegiate competition this year.
They widened the posts last year
then move them up this year so,
perhaps ... lower the crossbar
following year (what else’)

Two time NI ’AA champions San
Jose State will place their first
bid for an unprecedented third
crown when the United States Marines face the Spartans on January 16, in the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Both teams boast Pan American
Games boxers and the Spartans
also have three former NCAA
champs.1
chaps’
T. C. Chung, Ron Nichols and
.krehie Milton have all ruled 111,
roost of their respective weigh.
divisions at one time or anothe
during the past three NCAA cham150 E. SANTA CLARA
pionships.
Freshman Harry Campbell of
CYpress 2-7726
SJS will compete in this meet. He
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
reached the quarter finals of the
recent Pan American games, InsRETAIL & WHOLESALE
ing only to the eventual winner
from Argentina. Coach Julie Men- Armour Star Thick Slica-2-lb.
endez is very high on this young
each
man.
"The Marines are a tough crew FroshLeen
with an ahundent supply of talent.
We are sure to have our hands GROUND
full in this meet," slated the 1960 BEEF
Olympic Games mentor from SJS.
Ramon Rosales and Charles Armour’s Turlo6
Brown both participated in the
3941b
Pan American games and did well
for their organization.
Duls.oun or Hormel

CONTINENTAL SLAC1r3

justments.

East-West Shrine game recently, 1
will make my first prediction for
the new year. Meredith will be
top quarterback in the new All.
bar none.
Calm Don possesses one of the
finest passing arms these eyes
have seen in many a moon as evidenced by his record performance
in Kezar Stadium. Meredith wasn’t
given top notch pass protection.
but the monsters from the East
couldn’t get their mitts on him al,
afternoon.

.
10 AGAINST 5
Add to this the two-year restriction clause and the west’s chances
against the Eastern football machines are even thinner.
Washington, who pasted Wisconsin 44-8 this year, will have to set
out this year’s encounter because
of this restriction. The Huskies
will not lose a single man from
the starting beef that opposed the
Badgers.
With the signing of a new pact,
I had my fingers crossed, hoping
Dr. Kidner of the University of
California, president of the new
*
*
*
league, would scrap the two-year
JOE McGRATH, at his pre,
clause in favor of unlimited partipace, could set a new WCAC mnn
cipation, with the new league comfor free throws attempted. Mr
prised of only five members.
Grath has attempted 64 chas
But alassuch is not the case.
tosses already with a little undei
BIG 10 DOUBTFUL?
two-thirds of the season left to go.
The method of selecting an op- John Thomas of COP holds the
ponent for the AAWU representa- record of 156 attempts set in 1956.
tive will not he announced until
McGrath has been accurate as
sometime in March after the Big well as numerous with his atTen holds its annual meeting but tempts, hitting 46 for a .730 clip.
it is generally conceded that it
(Big Ten) will decide in favor of "FATTEST MAN"
continuing the present rivalry.
LIMA, Peru (UPIIDamasco
The Big Ten will gain financially Montenegro, 40. today was named
by the new pact as the Bowl loot "the fattest man in Peru" in a
will be divided five ways.
week-long contest conducted by a
local television station. His
*
*
*
ALTHOUGH CAL’S BEARS are weight: 458 pounds.
trailing Cincinnati in national
rankings, Ilse Bears have proven
that they have the equipment to
whip a ONE-MAN TEAM like the
Beareata.
WEST CLAMP
Against West (Jerry, that is)
Virginia, the Rears put a scoring
clamp on the ace Mountaineers’
scoring which spelled defeat for
the then No. 2 team in the count ry.
Oscar Robertson and his mates,
if they rematch the Bears in the
NCAA finals again this year, may
find the stranglehold defense of
Cal a little more than they bargained for.
*
*
*
AFTER WITNESSING Don
Meredith’s passinc show at the

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Clean, uncluttered waist
with internql side ad.

0’

EXTRA POINTS
WIT H TIIE PASSING (take off
your hats) of the now defunct
PCC, its successes’, the AAWU
(Athletic Aeon. of Western Universities) will represent western collegiate football in future Roue
Bowl games.
The new pact, extending through
the 196:1 games, will have either
California, Stanford, UCLA, CSC
or Washington as the western representative in the Pasadena grid
classic opposing a Big Ten member.
The west coast representative,
holding only two victories in the
Rose Bowl game since its inception, will have an es-en slimmer
chance to es-en the score since it
will have only five schools from
which to draw an opponent.

SPARTAN DAII.VS

,o,,,,,,,,,,I.

(.),,IPrs lo fair r

Delicious

Phone

MORS:
1uos..Pti. 4 p.rn. 2 ant,
Sot. and Sean noon til

Pin e!

CH 8-6244

Clos d Mondays
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SMART

Downtown, 119 S. First

CLOTHES

Open Mon. and Thurs. Nites Til 9

111111M11...n--

4-

SKI V\

I)

II

11Ittr8t15

(.,raa Jo le Limited
’Lyke’ Staff
0/Magazine’

Anti-Semitic Act

.1,111t1:11

, Registration permits for limited
, students are available in Adm102
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily and
from
from 5 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. in Adm159. Dr. Arthur H. Price, coordi-

Campus Studio To Televise
Closed Circuit TV Discussion
life-ttized
beets equipped oith
l 11 cult TV at San Jose
State is the topic to be discussed television screen.
Mr. Pensinger’s talk will include
by Glen Pensinger at the Institute
of Radio Engineers and American a description and an explanation
Institute of Electrical Engineers of the instructional television fameeting tonight at 8. The meeting cilities on campus.
After the lecture, the audience
is open to the public.
will inspect the instructional teleThe program will originate in
vision studio where technicians
the instructional television stuwill be on hand to answer quesdio and will -be televised to the
tions.
which has
audience

in

0+,)

Gene Tessandurh SJS graduate I
and former Lyke editor, now on ,
the staff of Sunset magazine, will
speak to the Lyke staff today at
12:30 p.m. in J8.
I
Tessandori was graduated In
1958 and went to work at sunset
Immediately. He is now editorial
publications manager for the magazine.
He was editor of Lyke in the
fall of 1957. His issues carried the
interviews of Don Sherwood and
Randie Poe, Spartan Daily’s former
controversial columnist. Tessandori will tell the staff about his
job with Sunset magazine.

TH55

Interviews

Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7-9908
395 Almaden Ave.
Near the C..::. A -o tct um

Note. Interviews are held al the Place mess Office, Adm234. Appointment
are put out in advance of the infers:,..
land students are requested to sign up
!early.
TODAY
Bank of America, gradvating seniors
cess, liberal arts,

CHRISTIAN
MYSTICISM
Is the subject of a series of
12 lessons given by Richard
Kingsley at the Christian Assembly, 72 N. 5th St., beginning Friday, January I,
8 p.m.

TOMORROW
Cupertino Schools,
sent
1-

K-6

graduating

A &M Auto Repair
AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY

Powerglide

-studenf ratesCY 5.4247
456 E. San Salvador

Everyone Welcome!

THE BURGER HOUSE

SWASTIKA UPRISING - New York Patrolman Raymond Bonelli
removes swastika found smeared on wall of Temple Emanuel Synagogue. Similar incidents have occurred in Mexico City, Vancouver, B.C., and Germany. German officials met in extraordinary
session yesterday to demand severe punishment for more than
SO anti-Jewish acts that hay* been reported since Christmas Eve.

24c

IWHC, meeting, CH235, 3:30 p.m.

"Custom -Built to Your Order"
388 E. Santa Clara
Near School
.0111.

Phi Alpha Theta, meeting, Cafeteria
Room A, speaker, Dr. Walter Flogins.
assistant professor of history. "Jackson
and the Working Class.Social Affeirs Committee,
TH53, 3:30 p.m,

The family was giving me a hard time again . ; . "

meeting

Spartan Oriocci. election of officers.
CH160, 7:30 p.m.

You’re driving into danger
when troubles take the wheel! Park
your troubles before you take off. It’s risky to let worries
interfere when your sole problem should be how to drive
safely. Last year traffic accidents took 37,000 lives. Many
died because some drivers let worries distract them from the
road ahead. So when you drive, keep your mind where your

Young Republicans, election of of
Cafeteria Room B. 7:30 p.m.

G.I. Student Drop
Veterans’ enrollments under the
GI Bill declined to 400,000 this fall
compared with almost 600,000 Cl
students a year ago, the Veterans
Administration announced recently. SJS has 718 K -vets, according
to Miss Mary Simens, veterans secretary.
The VA’s San Francisco Regional Office reported that enrollments
in Northern California this fall
were 15,584, as compared with
22.117 a year ago.
Of this fall’s Korean GI Bill
trainees, more than half, or about
250,000 are in the nation’s colleges
and universities, the VA said.

car is -and keep on living!

EXPECT MORE TRAFFIC
DETROIT (UPI I - Another 30
million drivers are expected to
take to American highways over
the next 15 years, according to government forecasts. The predictions are for 111 million drivers
by 1975, a 35 per cent rise from
the present 82 million drivers.

Where traffic lows ore obeyed and enforced. deaths go DOWN!

Published in an effort to sale lives, in cooperation

Furn. Rms. male Yotlents. Kit. Priv, $10-$15. Refer to Housing Office.
Close in. Lovely large rooms, twins and
singles, showers, baths. parking, Kitchen
Opt. 545 S. 4th.
Men: Vecaricy, Lockers, kit priv
bath 168 So. 10th, CY 4-6780.
Men, double room, twin beds, also sit,
gin with prtyate entrance-heat. 62 N.
7th, Ktft-hen prin. optional.
Room, college girl. Kit. priv. 46 So. 5th.

Aperfateets fee Reef
New furri. apts.
singles, groups,
CY 2.5000. 48 S.
New Furs. Apt.
pool. 685 S. 8th,

studio. 1 end 2-Isdrrn..
from $25 per person,
4th 5+.
accom. 4. Hooted
Apt. 19, CY 4.0121.

Will

Furs. 2 beIrm. apt., water and garbage
pd. Call CY 4.1410 or AN 6-8726

San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
America’s greatest Rinly-Tink Piano stylist
(Appears Mon. Thurs.)

Billie Gallagher
on the piano

4

cflartlen City
4

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE

Dear Dr. Freed: Every night for the past
two weeks I’ve dreamt that I am being
pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini
who wants one of my Luckies. Just as
she catches me, I wake up. How can
I prevent this?
Puzzles!

orn ing about.
.Pri

Take heart! Gauguin was
once a week -end painter and remember to buy your
.upp I e s from

San Jos. Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 S. 2nd

Valley Fair

1-1

SHELL

98 SO. FOURTH STREET
across from Student Union

Diet, poi
nails ,11005C11

Dear Dr. Frood: I hase united three
girls to the dance this Saturday. How do
I get out of this mess?
Uptha Creek
Dear Mr. Creek: ’fell two of them to
dance with each other until
ss cut in.
<0,

xcxx

sOs

sOs

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate always
%sears my clothes. What should I do!
Put Upon

Dear Put Upon:

%Li% indoor,.

( oser

,ourself and

Or. Frood, Ph.T.T.
Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my
brother don’t like my boy friend, but my
father and my sister do. His father and
two brothers don’t like me. but his
mother and his other brother do. What
Miss Mnddle
should I do?
.Dear Miss Muddle: Tell your father to
talk to sour mother and tell your sister to
talk to your brother. Then tell sour boy
friend’:, mother to talk to his father and
tell his brother to talk to his brothers. If
that doesn’t work, then talk to your
mother and brother yourself. Maybe the/
know something you don’t know.

.02

Dear Dr. Frood: I think this ink blot
looks just like rabbit ears. My friend’
say I’m nuts. What think?
Bugs

52 MG TD, cobalt blue, full load, con.
petition clutch, new brakes and top.
Duntops $1195. Fillmore 5-3816 aft. 7pm
MG-’52 TO. Good cond., new tires.
$800 AL 2-8984.

11111

(see below)

Dear Loveless: Take heart. Any girl
oho would Lto out oilh ttis isn’t worth

Arles Per Sete

Are you looking for a house or new
Furnished Apt. elem. Defuse, available apartment to rent? Near campus, call
at Semester break. 421 E. San Antonio, Spartan Rental Service, 485 S. 9th St.
CY 7-7653 or AL 2.1889.
CY 7,8877 or CY 7-8713.

11111
business
our
is
Service

Dear Dr. Freed: I am the ugliest guy on
campus. My face looks like 90 miles of
bad road. When I go to a party someone
always steals my date. I worry about
this. Can you help me?
Lovekb8

1950 Studs Champ. dean. Phone eves.
CY 3-6127.

Special Re/flees

Drive in today

BAFFLING BLOT
FAILS TO FAZE FROOD!

se),

Nicely Furs, modern 2 -bedroom house.
Sleeps 6. Must be seen to apprecie+e.
$150 no. water and garb. incl. 535 So.
10th St. kg. 499 So. 7th or 275 E. Wil.
liam, CY 5-5362 or CY 5-5193,

Austin-Healey SPRITE, absolutely origin.
al $1795. 68 N. 10th, Apt. No, I.

You can be
sure that
Yager & Silva
means top
performance
that can’t be
beat!

Dx.fitood:

Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a few minutes
earlier.
sal
60,
.0’

Messes Per Reef

Trinr-rit

Your engine tune.up
includes:
Clean, regap spark plugs
Check distributor
Clean, adjust points
Retime engine
...and more
besides’

See us for the
sweetest engine
tune-up you can
buy..

Dear Dashing: Tell her the good news.

Share Restate

new

CY 7-2002

LUCKY STRIKE presents

.0,

tires, CY 8-2106.

MAW

51 SO MARKET ST.

KBM

’ New 2 bdrrn. apt. 679 So. 11th, open
to 6. large for 4 or 5.
Furn. Apt. Urge. 3 or 4 quiet gentlemen. 1 blk. to college. CY 24152.

MGA rdstr. ’54 good cond, radio,

Die Rhinelander
Band

Dear Dr. Frood: I have been dating one
gill but 1 arn so good-looking and so
popular that I have decided to spread
myself around a little more. What should
I do about this girl?
Dashing

Male to share new apt. in quiet neighRoom 16, Tower Hall
borhood. $30. Call after 5. CY 7.4695.
No Phone Orders
Share apt. with two males. $22.50 ea.
plus Util. 380 So. 5th St. CY 2-2250.
Want girl to shore apt. with 2 others.
Lost and Found
Coll CY 7-6028 after 5 12.1*.
Pr. of Ray-Ban primp. glasses with metal Deluxe metiers apt. 2 girls, call CY 2frame. P.eward given. Call Doug., CY 4. 3095 after 5 p.m.
6148.
Wanted: 2 or 3 boys to share nicely
hum. Modern 2.bdrm. house. 535 So.
Help Weeted-Mele
1016 St. CY 2-6974.
Tutoring in History, Political Scioneo. College boys to share home with same.
Alpine 2-8300.
415 So. 12th. CY 3-5933. Bob.

Rooms Per leaf

Authentic Barvarian Food
Music Every Night

A meeting to explain the neu
industrial technology curriculum
will be held today at 1:30 p.m. in
the Engineering Auditorium, E118.
The curriculum and bachelor of
arts degree in industrial technology will be discussed and explained
by engineering professors Norman
0. Gunderson, James II. Anderson,
William J. McLarney and business
professor Jack H. Holland.
Electiol v. ill 1,18 }Will at the
Interested students and faculty
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary. acare invited to attend the meeting
counting society meeting tonight
at 7:30 in Cafeteria Room A.
SOME SPOONING
Nominations for president inNEW YORK (UPI) -- Do you
clude Al Ankrum, Jack Lenser and know what your most-used houseAl Swanson. Vice-presidential can- hold item is? Spoons, says a sterdidates are Paul Reese and Mario ling silver manufacturer. Spoons
Vasquez. Treasurer nominations are used a minimum of 50,000
include Thane Beckstrand, Ron times in the course of a lifetime
WasIday and Joe Galeazzi. Record- and more often is passed on from
ing secretary candidates are Pat generation to generation.
Baker and Dick Berry. Nominated
for corresponding secretary are
Joe Mori, Francis Netto, Pat OH
Reilly and Irene Woodworth.
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Following the regular business
Special Student Rate
meeting, the group will evaluate
3 MONTHS $15
the semester’s activities. InstallaKENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
tion of officers will take place next
96 E. San Fernando
CY 2-7501
week.

CLASSIFIEDS
To Place an Ad:
Call of Stedrint Affairs Office

America’s Most Beautiful Ho/bruit

Meet To Tell
01 11 Program

with the National Safety Council and The Advertising Council.

25c line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

A \-1.1A.A.k. J.Mitk.

Old World Charm in Dining

Spartaguide Accountants
Set Election
For Tonight

Alpha Eta Sigma, election of office,
Cafeteria Fti,cm A, 7:30 p.m.
CSTA, business meeting 7 p.m., meet.
ing, 7:30 p.m., 6142, speaker. Mrs. Mil.
dred Meckfessel, Sari Jose Unified
School District.

- BURGERS TO GO -

J.0’JI.. ,11). ilk-IA

nator of evening
,
flounced yesterday.
Tentative deadline
securing I
mits has been set for
Jan. is.
IBM master cards will
be
from the list of registrants. m
-

,ansittaiNfracitTrettilietitaitfitiaiiht ehtatiiTtiTAI4iltrititarifIcii V

TODAY
Alpha Delta Sigma. moutir.g. Caloteria, 3 p

AN1111.1MMOMMI.MM,

Classified Rates:

)L’.

GENERAL

Hydramatic

Student Permits Available

4Ir

Dear Bugs: It’s your friends who arc
nuts. Those are clearly rabbit ears. And
the long shape extending down is
rabbit’s trunk.

’in

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

’s
11.

z.r/0"-r

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of ck tirratiecort irYadeo-e

mra7

name
r mid die
-"Idazre is ou

